Table by Rang Mahal’s Newly Revamped Executive Set Lunch

For Immediate Release
Singapore, February 2016 – Table by Rang Mahal’s crowd favourite, the Executive Set Lunch
undergoes a spiffy revamp!
Boasting a starter, main course, three side dishes and a generous helping of Naan, Table serves up its
pocket-friendly set lunch on an elegant ‘bento’ set for just $20++ per person.
Nestled right in the heart of the city within Naumi Hotels along Seah Street, the newly revamped set
lunch menu offers both vegetarians and meat-lovers ample selections to choose from.

Executive Set Lunch (Murgh Angar) / Executive Set Lunch (Tandoori Paneer Tikka)

Diners begin lunch with a starter of Roasted Papad; Indian lentil crackers coupled with 3 homemade
dips.
Main courses for non-vegetarians include a choice of either Bengali Fish Masala - a medley of sea
bass fillets laced with a comforting blend of spiced curry, Murgh Angar – an absolute favourite
amongst guests, featuring tandoor-grilled chicken chunks marinated with yoghurt and a piquant
blend of red chillies or Kashmiri Rogan Josh – a meaty dish made with tender cubes of lamb and
yoghurt gravy.

Vegetarians can make their selections from either Palak Paneer – a smooth blend of spinach puree
and homemade Indian cottage cheese, Tandoori Paneer Tikka – nuggets of tandoor-roasted Indian
cottage cheese marinated with yoghurt masala or Choley – a hearty curry with chickpeas and house
spices.
All main dishes are accompanied by 3 side dishes; Dal – Yellow Lentils, Patiala Aubergine – an
aromatic mix of baby eggplants, pickled spices and tomato gravy and Saffron Rice.
Diners also choose from a selection of freshly made Naan; Plain, Garlic or Tandoori Roti. Fluffy, soft
and wholesome, these make the perfect alternative for mopping up the delicious curries.

Table’s Executive Set Lunch is available daily, from 12 to 2.30pm at $20++ per pax.
For reservations, guests may call 6403 6005 or email table@tangmahal.com.sg .
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Note to Editors:
About Table by Rang Mahal
Nestled in the heart of Singapore at Naumi Hotel, step into Table by Rang Mahal with style and get
ready to be transported to the streets of India where authentic timeless Indian gastronomy are
served to the table, delighting your senses with a contemporary touch.
Freshly launched in 2013, Table by Rang Mahal makes a breakthrough entrance and brings up to a
whole new level by introducing an all-day dining menu, serving international dishes onto your table.
Table by Rang Mahal extends a holistic dining experience that Rang Mahal Restaurants is best known
for, where the same service and dedication awaits you in a brand new setting.
For more information, visit us at www.table.com.sg.
About Rang Mahal Restaurants
The award-winning Rang Mahal group of restaurants comprises Rang Mahal at Pan Pacific and Table
by Rang Mahal at Naumi Hotel.
Owned by Singapore-based The Hind Group, Rang Mahal Restaurants presents authentic traditional
Indian fare in modern, minimalistic forms and is known for its contemporary and stylish interiors.
Flagship outlet Rang Mahal is reputed for its classy, sophisticated ambience while Table by Rang
Mahal is set to be a contemporary chic hangout for the city’s young elites.
For more information, visit us at www.rangmahal.com.sg.

